2022 FETE PROPOSAL
The Costessey fete has been run for over 8 years with very little change.
My proposal for the 2-day event on Friday 3rd and Saturday 4th June 2022 is as follows:
Cost of stall bookings are held at 2019 prices which are.
Charity £15 per pitch per day
Commercial £45 per pitch per day
Catering £45 per pitch per day + 20% commission
All pitches are 6x6m
Friday gates open at midday and event finishes at approx 6pm with the funfair allowed to continue
till 10pm as normal.
Carpark entry is £2 per vehicle collected by Air cadets on Entry
Friday will be a Queens Jubilee Day with static military displays / static aircraft displays and
community group displays
Dog Show
Approx. 80 craft displays and catering units.
Saturday 4th
Gates open at 10am and event finishes at approx. 10pm
Approx. 110 craft displays
Static Displays e.g. birds of prey reptiles etc
entertainment will be mainly local community organisations. Dance Groups Theatre groups etc
5.30pm till 10pm will consist of 2 live bands all other static displays will finish at approx. 5.30pm and
leave site.
10pm the grand fireworks Finale which will be again done to music by Titanium fireworks on a royal
theme.
Parking will be controlled by Wymondham Air cadets or similar organisation.
Security to be arranged at our cost this is nothing unusual and normally we have 4 security guards on
a roving pattern
First Aid is by a designated first Aid team who we have used on 2 previous occasions.
All stage and Display activities will be overseen by Jezza King as the stage manager.
Bar will be running and organised to be confirmed we have a few options.
Funfair by Larry Grey of the Showman’s Guild
Lost children and Event Control point will be located at the stage marquee as this is always manned.

Litter picking throughout the day will be done by different voluntary organisations. E.g. sea scouts,
army cadets etc as in previous years.
I will be seeking names from councillors nearer to the event to assistant anyone who maybe
available to help on the day.
My proposal is " For Gary Blundell to be allocated a budget of £5,000 to organise and run the event
in line with previous years. Normal activities above to be agreed and anything outside the normal
scope to be brought to council to be discussed and for updates to be raised at council if and when
needed and any updates regarding finances can be looked at by the finance committee during the
work up of the event and after.

